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SMUGGLING ‘RING’
FIGHT IS DROPPED

Government Concentrates on
Small Groups to Combat

Illicit Gem Traffic.

BY LEMUEL F. PARTON.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

NEW YORK.'April I.—Uncle Sam
Is now waging guerilla warfare against
jewel smugglers, instead of looking for
the head and front of some vast inter-
national conspiracy. Starting Monday,
the trial of John T. Mclntyre. Morris
Landau and James T. Steel will reveal
the Government striking whenever and
wherever possible against small, bush-
whacking groups of diamond runners.

When Florent Lamont was trapped a
year and a half ago with a consign-
ment of diamonds in the heel of his
shoe, his arrest was heralded as pos-
sibly uncovering a ring of diamond
smugglers doing a business of $50,000,-
000 a year.

Small Groups Sought.

When Mclntyre, a handsome police-
man, and Landau, a New' York jeweler,
were arrested last November, with Wil-
liam Ballyn, the singing waiter, there
was talk of a “$10,000,000 jew'el smug-
gling ring" centering in Amsterdam.

When Albert K. C. La Haye, petty of-
ficer of the Red Star liner Belgeniand.
and Leo Ginsberg, New York jeweler,
were arrested December 16, the inter-
national ring had faded out of the pic-
ture. John Roberts, head of the dia-
mond unit of the Treasury Department,
said the Government agents were no
longer working on the theory of a single
world conspiracy, but that, undoubtedly,
the smuggling was being carried on by
small, isolated groups.

It is agreed, however, by Government
representatives that most of the smug-
glers probably have their headquar-
ters in Antwerp, Belgium. It is true
that several big rings were at work
five or six years ago, but they have
broken up into small groups, and it is
they who have worked up the custom of
bribing steamship employes to carry
jewels. This breaking up into small
units has complicated the work of

the Government, as, in the days of
larger operations, an arrest was apt to
lead to the sources of other operations.

It is said here that many of the
large scale operators of a few' years
ago have gone into bootlegging and
other safer and more profitable rackets.

The combined task of guarding long
shore lines against both illicit jewels and
rum is giving the Treasury Department
i hard run and Government representa-
tives have confessed the virtual impos-
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tyre and the others Monday, said that
“the most vigorous police work in the
world is made ineffective by the innu-
merabie ways of concealing a jewel.

The American Jewelers’ Protective As-
sociation is joining with the Govern-
ment in fighting the smugglers, charg-

ing that its member* are victimized to
the extent of many millions of dollars
every year by the bootleg jewel traffic,

but so far both thejjewelerswr elers and the
Government are admittedly fighting a
losing fight. With America so big and
a diamond so small, the smugglers seem
to get most of the “breaks.” The smug-
glers profit by *h« 20 per

f
cent duty

on diamonds and it is on this margin

that they are working. The jewelers
have seriously considered a move in
Congress for the abolition of jewel
tariffs in order to make the business
unprofitable.

According to the evidence which the
Government will submit Monday. Mein-
tyre, the policeman, received only S2OO
for his alleged participation in bring-
ing in $50,000 worth of diamonds. Bal-
lyn. the waiter, is said to have received
SIOO. Ballyn’s takings are said to have
been only SI,OOO in two or three years,
In view of these slim percentages, the
Government agents are perplexed as to
how' the Antwerp smugglers can get
dependable allies.

In the trial, the Government will
spring a surprise in the testimony of
a foreign buyer, brought to this coun-
try. to appear against Mclntyre. His
name is withheld.
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Chicago Tribune cable says Moscow
schools run in two and three shifts
daily.
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Borah Declares Salmon Levinson

First Expressed Plans for

Kellogg Peace Treaty,

By (hf Associated Press.
pwipago Anril l Salmon O Levin-CHICAGO, April l—Salmon u. Levin

son, Chicago attorney, was honored at
a banquet last night as the man who
fi t had the ldea expressed in the
Kellogg anti-war pact,

Senator William E. Borah, unable
to attend the gathering, sent a tele-
gram in which he said: “Mr. Levinson,
in what amounted to inspiration, de-
clared against force and against war
when the great war ended.”

“it seemed like an idle dream then,”
the telegram said, “but within a few
da ys the last of the 15 great nations,
signatories to the Kellogg treaty, will
have given their solemn pledge never
to seek the settlement of international
controversies through anything other
than peaceful means,

“j venture the opinion that as time
goes on more and more men and women
wm render thanks for Mr. Levinson's
service. More and more they will
recognize in his service one of those
rare instances of self surrender to a
great cause.’’

Judge Florence E. Allen of the Ohio
State Supreme Court asserted that the
evolution of the outlawry of war began
through the "genius and insight of
Levinson.”
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
AS OUR GUEST TIIE OPENING CLASS

Tuesday, April2
At

7:30 P.M.
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

JAMES ROTTO CALEB O’CONNER
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The The
Worsted-tex Knit-tex
Suit, S4O Coat, S3O

We promise you that We promise you that
your friends will think Knit-tex will he warm

your Worsted-tex Suit co jj weatlier, light-
cost you S6O. weight in mild weather,
We promise you that it , in drizzly wea ther.
will wear as well as any
suit you can buy at any We

.

ge that
price or we will re- *

. n1
. . the coat never wrinkles,

place it. .
.

We promise you that you never gets out of sha P e >

will consider it one of seldom needs pressing
the best clothes invest- and can be worn ten

ments you ever made. months in the year.

The Worsted-tex Suit HO \

I
The Knit-tex Coat... *3O j ? 70

The Hecht Co.
“F Street at Seventh ”

KmUTex Coats for Women, Sizes 12 to 40, s3o—Third Floor
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Making Room for Spring Wares

by offering for immediate disposal

$100,000.00 WORTH OF LIFETIME
J FURNITURE AT SPECIAL PRICES

• i

Unusual Values in Suites and Pieces

ONLY because of an urgent need for additional floor space are
these savings possible. Every suite and single piece reduced

is of dependable Lifetime Quality. It’s no trouble at all to get
suited. Variety of designs and variety of prices simplify your
selection. This is a rare good time to purchase good furniture
advantageously.

' I
Many Remarkable Values Dining Room Suites in
In Good Bedroom Suites Unusual Variety Reduced

TO list all of the attractive '’PHESE suites are master*
Bedroom Suites would pieces in design and cabi-

take more room than is al- netry. Suites from famous
lowed here. You’ll get suited. makers at low prices now.

- -IV %
.£3 •* * *

i 5 Quaintly designed Bedroom Suites of Col- J Dining Room Suites of Early English de-
onial influence, with 4-drawer vanity and sign, with 66-inch buffet and velour-seat
poster-type bed, 4 pieces, reduced chairs; walnut and gumwood, 10 $1/1Q
to pieces each; reduced to AOx

3 Berkey & Gay Bedroom Suites in walnut 5 Beautifully designed Ten-Piece Dining
principally. Early American type with Room Suites, in walnut principally, with
charming spool turnings and 48-in. | O-i (- quartered oak interiors and 66- tn/'rdresser, 6 pieces; reduced to O±%J inch buffet; reduced to . *-400

6 Finely Carved Berkey & Gay Bedroom 4 Berkey & Gay Dining Room Suites of 10
Suites in walnut chiefly, with solid mahog- pieces each, in walnut and gumwood with
any interiors and handsomely solid mahogany interiors; reduced S9QC
signed bed; 6 pieces; reduced to .

OOvf to ...

**7J

5 Colonial-type Berkey & Gay Bedroom 2 Massive All-Walnut Dining Room Suites
Suites enhanced with swirl mahogany; with large chairs, in pin-stripe taupe mohair
quaintly designed vanity with cupboard and conveniently arranged 70-inch buf-
space and 2 drawers; 48-inch set; ten choice pieces; reduced
dresser, 6 pieces; reduced to to

2 Artistically designed Bedroom Suites of 6 7 Berkey & Gay Dining Room Suites, en-

pieces each in mahogany chiefly with hanc *d with choice handsomely matched

especially handily arranged vanity; t'JAS crotch mahogany veneers-a Shelton-
reduced to Colonial design of elegant taste; ten

pieces; reduced to

5 Berkey & Gay Bedroom Suites in mahog-
„ n c i -

any chiefly with large vanity and full size 3 Sheraton-type Dining Room Suites, m a

bed; 6 pieces each with 48-inch dresser beautiful color, tone and. refined >n ay,

and solid mahogany interiors; shield-back chairs and 66-inch huf-J'JQ.^
duced to ......

• set; 10 pieces each; reduced to -W ,

Complete Karpen Living Room Suites °»r Trucks

rwnrntnr Service Deliver Anywhere
Included at the specially reduced prices are many artistic and com-

Within 10C
at no extra cost sortable Karpen Living Room Suites and pieces beautifully upholstered

AvtH ourself of tho Mayer in choi ce new fabrics. Smart, comfortable suites as low as $165. Another great service el the

ftCoT*Decorating Service. Lifetime Furaitu " *°
L
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' It doean’t eo.t you a thing our truck aemee, wh,ch ex-

to obtain th. advice of our
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I L=_U MAYER & CO. Lr: 1
Seventh Street Between D and E
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